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. ABSTRACT
An 11th-grade interdisciplinary course combining

English and American history examines United States history from the
perspective of nine topics, rather than through the traditional,
chronological- survey- approach. Discovery learning and independent
research are the focus of course method. At the start of the course,
students are given nine hypotheses relating to American history which
they are required to either prove or disprove throughout the course
of the year. An example of such an hupothesis is "The majority of the
presidents of the United States have been elected on the basis of
personal appeal rather than political philosophy." Students then
develop an understanding of the nature of hypothesis formation and
learn to work independently, budget their time, evaluate information,
draw conclusions, define positions both orally and in written form,
and assume group leadership. Because of these high expectations, only
students from the top 11 percent of their class are eligible.
Students gather data through independent research and present their
conclusions in a final report. Teacher and library assistance is
available throughout each research project for gathering appropriate
data and finding resources. As a result if this programe two spin-off
courses have been developed for other social studies classes. Each of
these three innovative programs involves extensive teacher
cooperation and team effort. (Author/JR)
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DEVVOPMENTAL PROGRAM

After the-fl mF day of American histor :lass, an-eleventh grader at-Helena
High school, He1eaa,lientana, was heard to remark, "Well, at least-we didn't start
with old Chris-togsr " For-this-student and-others who have come to believe'that
-all America!) classes -begin with Christopher Columbus and end with the
-Vietnam War (tie= :Termitting), Welena's American History and - English Developmental
Program Aofies-a-iefieshing,change of pece.

The,program ac Helena was by Homer Loucks, the school's principal;, in
1967. i. a former soa4a1-studies-teacher, LOucks,was concerned-that the-American
-history taught-at the eleventh -grade level was essentiaIly_i repeat-,_a1beit more

sophisticateg, of eze AinerdcaM-hiatOry courses- students completed in elementary
end-junior high_sch6o1: He-envisioned a course-that-Would-Offer students-some-
,

thing more than anc:ther aarvey,of American,history.
The result -of -Louck's thinking was te-America n'History-and English-

-Developmental/Program A or D/ as it is abbreviated. Rather than the,traditiona1
chronological-apProach, D/A"examines American hfstory,frOM,ihe perspe6t-Jie of nine
topics. D/A has -a combined focus-on English and social studies and is-taught in.
two -hour blecks. DiCovery,,,learning and independent research are,twb-hajlmarks'of:
the program. -Don Myrd, one.-of=the present D/A-teachers-, believes the-.plegra:!, TM

offers a chellenginly approach- -to history. In his view, "Watching stedents,das-.
cover authentic-AmerJcenrhistorice2 concepts - -some for the:first time - -makes a
course exciting."

AMERICAN HISTORY 1N:NINE HYPOTHESES .

The content-of-a/u Sets-the-tone:for the-64rue. n-designinj-the,6burse
structure, Loucks.d1 -ide0-merican histOry into'ilide-content areas and-,construdted
an- hypothesis -for each.area. The nide hYpotheses'are-as.'followS:

.1. The Mai,:=Ply of-the-presidents-of-itieUnited.8taies_have-been-elected
on.t2e basis of personal,appeal-rather than political philosOphY. -

2. The wars in-which the-United'Staies,has engaged'haVe-been-the-reSdlts.Of'
economic p,:esscie .:ather tharppolitical-philosOphy or datiOnal'30eolo4y.

3, rilinta",inierie-wee chiefly responsible -for the-izrritorial-eipansiOn
of the-United.Si4ces.

4. The literaturL, ait, and music -o£ thp time reflect the-soeiai,cOnicience.'
_

-of the people.

5. Geographi6 locatlondetermines, -tore majOb.exient,,the-politi6aLThilos7 _

_ophY,Of the people] or, Wfiat_men do-determines the-type oE:gov,arnment.:-

men- create. -"
6. 'Thepnited"States_donstitution was -made flexible_by'pressure.inalnedast

sitYirather than by-intent. _

7. cOMmunication Is-che foundation of-nationaliiii.
8: The-fiScal,policy'Of the federal go'yenment dictates:economic growth'ind

deVeioient.
9. American- foreign policy=has been. created through,response-tO.sitdatiOns.

and driSes_rather than throdgh national ideology:
It is the responsibility-of-each student te-indiyidually;.rove-

or-disprovc,all nine hypotheses. 3n- addition, the,clasS.as -a-whOle-develops-.a,

Proof or disproof representing-the-majority-opinion_of. the group. Mile-right-to
4dissehting.er concurring opinions-is'recOgnize4. ,

Because -there are menli,ikills_invOlimdAn aPproachinggligtory-through _

hypothesis testing; D/A-is taught,as-an interdiiciplinary;EngliSh-social" studies
'course. Driginkly the-socialstudies.teacher 4 the team-was responSible, fOr
.outlining the-hypotheses, -SupplYing,'hietorical fact,sheits, provIdidg,gdidancelb
content areas,_44 eyaluating,proofs. 'The-English -teadher-on-the-team_speCialized
in Ielping,AUdents dexelop,,ressarch--s:Alls,4rOviding-directien:iiing'and
speaking,-and ,eysluating thejnommunication_quality of eit4e'n:psi work._ the
present-time, Relene High School hisrtwo.-teachers-wiih certification in=botti_
English and,46iar studies, so-theSe,tii6heri,direci,ifie D/A.clasies-add%a're
responsible,for:Obth the-English.,And-social =studies ,;asiiecia of-.ihe courser

The- expectations Or students in-D/A-are high. 'PartidiPants.muii%firit.
-develop an understanding OfLthe_nature.,of'hYPothedia,fOrmitiOn. They then learn
to work independently, budget time, evaluate informatiOn,-draw_cOnoliisici* define
4xisAiiiris both orally and,in-written;fOrm,-and'aeedme-giou'vleadership. :HecsuSe
of these. high expectations, 'only, students,in .'the top -ten = percent, of .the -Helena

Atigh-Schoel juniOr,ciass'are:e114ii,le=for D/A: There are _approximately:22- stui-

dents per,class*-a typical...year,



or

HYPOTHESES: PROVE OR DISPROVE

Once students are presented with one of the ni:.e hypotheses, they spend
approximately a month proving or disproving the contention. When a new hypothesis

is introduced, the teacner first presents the topic then focuses-attehtior on the

Important aspects of the subject. The fallowing day, students receive definitions
of important terms, bibliographies of useful resources, and fact sheets-which
highlight some of the historical facts pertinent to the topic. On the third day,

"buzz" sessions are held by groups of students to brainstorm various_ approaches
to the hypothesis.

For the next week or more, students are primarily engaged in individual
research, with teachers providing help when needed or requested. The-school

librarian plays an important role in D/A by helping students learn to use library
resources in their research and by working with D/A teachers to add new library
resources for the D/A course.

Halfway through the-month's work on a topic, students submit a-rough draft

of their research to that point. From these drafts, teachers Make suggestions
to help students complete their project. The remainder of the month is used-by

students to complete missing inforMation in their research,:draw conclusions, and
prepare a presentation of their work.

_Final presentations take a variety of forms. Sometimes students-prepare

written reports of 20 to 30 pages in length. In these reports students detail
their research and explain their proof or disproof of the hypothesis. Students

may also make oral presentations, either individually or in a gioup, in which

they defend their findings. Audio-visua) presentations- -both slide/tape_shows

and 8 mm'films--have also been used as culminating activities.
The emphasis in all final presentations is on the valid use of information,

rather than on right and wrong answers. Virginia Lucht, D/A teacher, enjoys-this

aspect of the course. "It's exciting to watch the class discover that-many 'facts'

are really only opinions, that they cannot believe everything they read, and that
there are two sides or more to every issue."

Each topic varies in the kind of subject matter it explores. The topic of
foreign policy is presented here as an example of the content covered in D/A

studies. On the fact sheets given to students for this topic, the following
subjects are exaMined:

Declaration of Independence Good Neighbor Policy

Washington's-Farewell Address Hoover - Stinson Doctrine, Neutrality

_Monroe Doctrine Acts 1935-1941

Open Door Policy Truman Dcctrine

-Big Stick Diplomacy Eisenhower Doctrine

Dollar-Diplomacy, Wilsonian Nixon Doctrine

Diplomacy
Students are given direction in dealing with each subject. For example, in

studying Wilsonian Diplomacy (1913-1921), students are directed-tc consider
Wilson's denouncing dollar diplimacy in Latin America and China, the opening
of the-Panama Canal, U.S. military intervention in various areas, the-U.S.
purchase of the Virgin Islands, Pershing's expedition into Mexico, and the U.S.

declaration of war on Germany.
In addition to the content-fact sheets, students are provided with a list of

-resources which can be used in their research. When available, audio-visual
materials or special documents are presented to students. Thus, while students

are_required to do considerable independent research, they-are given some direc-
tion in their work.

EVALUATION

Criteria for evaluating student work in D/A courses is the reskisibility of

each teacher. Sometimes teachers base grades strictly on students' wetten work

and ongoing contact with students. Objective tests based on the fact s ets

,provided with each topic are sometimes used, and-teachers often emphasize al

presentations in their evaluations. Final grades are expressed in the lette

grade form used in all Helena High classes.
Student response to the D/A approach is generally positive. Participants

indicate that they like working in a one-to-one relationship with teachers, having
the opportunity to express opinions, and sharing ideas with other students. Some

students feel the course is "tough," especially the first topic,-because it
requires-more independent work than they have done in past classes. Other stu-

dents object to the repetition of procedure in dealing with Each topic. Despite

these criticisms most students consider the course worthwhile. Perhaps one stu-

dent summed up the opinions of many students when he wrote, "Sur it was hard, but

-I do have to admit I learned a lot from it."
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'Staff planning a-new developmental_ program
r

SPIN-OFFS

One important result_of the original D/A program is the spin-offs it has
produced at Helena High School. Based on the success-of the-Developmental A-pro-
gram for the highest achieving students, Loucks and the social- studies staff
designed two additional programs for-other student populations.

In 1968, the Developmental,B program (D/B) was begun for students in the
middle range of academic achievement. The staff realized that these students
could not work as independently as students. in Developmental-A, but they believed
that-many of the concepts from the original program could be adapted-for average
etudents.

Students in D/B participate in more_directed activities-than students in D/A.
Teachers present clearly defined research assignments and give substantial direc-
tion in locating sources and organizing information. Students are divided into
teams of three, and most Work is dont on k.team batis. The-nature -of- the research

atsignments-allows-students-to finish their work in-two'weeks-rather than a month,
but, as imD/A, the final activity, of each-project is to draw conclusions and
share findings with other students in the class. Teachers consider-the sharing
of information to be very important=for the-D/B students. It is a true opportunity
for students to help themselves, and each other, to learn.

The second spin-off from D/A was the Developmental C program begun in-1968.
This program is designed far students who-have always-had trouble iOchool and
have not found academic work particularly appealing. There -is an emphasii on
People, places, and- things, but not -on textbook-learning. Students are encouraged
to learn through role-playing, simulation/gamet,_handi-on experiences, and a-
variety of other "doing" activities. The Helena staff is presently-evaluating
the results of the,D/C program and-considering other- strategies to_incorporate
into-the.course.

The social studies staff is now-developing a program for the-twelfth grade-
American government course which will.parallel the approach -taken in eleventh
grade-American history. The Ameriein governmnt course will'focus on topics
such as-"Why Government,"-"State and Local-Government," "The IndiVidual," 'Great
Dissenters," and "Public Opinion." Teachers are - now working, to coordinate the

topics covered in-American history with those-to b_ e explored-in the new American
government course.

KEEPING UP 1NE MOMENTUM

In terms of innovative educational programs, Helena High-School!s=deyelop=
mental courses have had a long life:span. -During the-seven years since the-Orig-
inal program was begun, the staff has-had-tiale to- evaluate, modify, and implement
-program changes. This evaluation process has helped-maintaintnthusiasm and
vitality in the program.

At various times, a new-topic or two has-been-substituted for one of the
original nine topict. However, each time-teachers have decided to return to'the
original nine, because they-find these nine=topici-proyide good coverage and
sufficient_depth for exploring American history at the-eleventh-grade-level. In

Mach topic'studentS'have the-option-to focus on_a particular aspect of-the-subject
if-they have a special interest they-want to-pursue.

While-the topics have not changed-much-ever the years, there,have-been activ-
ity-modifications. For example, students are-no.longer requited to write a_paper
at the end-ofevery topic, although,they still write-several_papers during the
year. Teachers are making extensive use-of new videotape eqe4;«,ent-tO record
drama and role-playing activities. -An important development has been- the-in-
creased nurther of resource materials now available=to-studenti for their research.

Teachers feel a team effort is=cruuial in-maintaining programs like
Developmental A, B, and C. When two teachers -were working together-on a-course,
they found==it necessary to have weekly work-sessions-to keep-the course flowing
smoothly. =Although the social studies teacher generally took the lead in struc-
-furing the-content-of the course, the English-teacher Was the key figure,in
designing-activities and methods for teaching specific-skills.such as written_or
oral communication. On a day-to-day-basis, the teachers' responsibilities often
overlapped and they tried -to share-an equal-load in_meeting=individual needs.

Although no formal evaluation has been done on-the effect of the-course on
students'- later academic work, Helena teachers report-that students from the
Developmental A program who=go on to-collegeroften returno=Helena-High and tell
them that the mathods and skills learned-in-the D/A course have been very helpful
in their college work. Students in the D/B program indicate-that the-course-has
helped them-in their othor high school classei.



In a nontraditional program such as D/A, where the emphasis is not on facts
per se, there is sometimes concern about students learningenough core information.
The question is asked, "Are students learning the basic facts of American history
that 'educated' people_are expected to know?"

The Helena staff has two replies to this concern. Ohe.is that students who
haye reached the junior grade in high school have probably already acquired a
reasonably extensive-knowledge of basic American history facts. Repetition of
such facts may or_may not be helpful to them. Secondly, teachers have concluaed
from their experience in teaching the developmental programs that students who
participate in the classes do continue to learn facts. In the developmental pro
grams facts are learned in the process of studying history, but they are not
learned as an end in themselves.

Robert Lawson, social studies teacher and facilitator at- Helena High School,
summarizes the school's developmental programs as follows:

Our American-history-programs are an attempt to alloW today's student
to view today's world with a perspective of yesterday, today, and
tomorrow. Our idea is not to plod through America's past, minute by
miserable minute, but to move through American history with enthusiasm
and purpose.
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